Co-feeding spent coffee grounds in anaerobic food waste digesters: Effects of co-substrate and stabilization strategy.
Anaerobic digestion of spent coffee grounds (SCG) is considered disadvantageous, particularly under mono-digestion conditions, owing to slow degradation and nutrient imbalance. This study investigated the effect of co-feeding of SCG at a low ratio into food waste (FW) digesters, with the aim to determine whether SCG can be effectively treated and valorized using the spare capacity of existing digesters. Duplicate reactors showed stable performance under FW mono-digestion conditions but manifested severe deterioration in three volume turnovers after co-feeding of SCG (FW:SCG at 10:1 on a volatile solids basis). The reactors failed to recover despite repeated interrupted feeding and stabilization, and Ulva was added (FW:SCG:Ulva at 20:2:1) for nutrient supplementation. The two reactors subjected to different stabilization strategies (i.e., timing and intervals of interrupted feeding) responded differently to Ulva co-feeding: one recovered and maintained stable albeit suboptimal performance, whereas the other failed. Furthermore, the microbial communities developed differently in the reactors.